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Citizens Should Get Facts
The organization which ws completed

here last Saturday rooming for sponsoring
the program of better schools and roads, are
showing a lot of enthusiasm over the coming
bond election on June fourth.

The group which organized here last week,
take the position that this is the opportune
time to get better schools and roads, and that
this county stands to benefit materially from
the program, because of the foundation which
has been laid for the roads, and the urgent
need for better school facilities.

There is a lot of opposition to the road pro-
gram from those in larger cities. The rural
counties, such as Haywood, have more to
gain, since a large percent of the citizens live
in the country.

H. A. Osborne, who heads the committee
in this county, is of the opinion, that the
farmers will decide the issue, and thus decide

'

whether they are to stay in the mud, or ap-

prove the bonds and get paved roads.

He sat there, seemingly staring ;,,
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The committee is anxious that the people
get the facts, and not depend upon rumors
which have already been circulating freely.
The bill, as explained by Rep. Grover C.
Davis, sets forth the fact that $1,890,000 would
be spent on secondary roads' in Haywood
county, if the plan is approved. This amount
has been established by law, and cannot be
changed.

A similar situation holds true as to the
schools. Haywood will get almost $500,000
under the school program, which according
to school authorities, is about half of the
amount needed to completely bring the Hav-woo- d

school building program up to date.
It is the duty of every citizen to get the

tacts in this case, as in every matter of civic-nature- .

There are many who continue to trv
to argue that $200 millions is too much to
spend on roads. Tbatpart of the discussion
was thrashed out in the General Assembly,
and after much debate, the $200 million fig-

ure was decided upon, and that is what the
voters will have to determine on June 4th.

15 YEARS AGO
Haywood County is in a better

financial condition than it has been
report of T .1. Cathey. county
auditor.

City Board of Aldermen discuss
advisability of buying the W. J.
Ilraddock property for recreational
center.

Capital Let
By EULA NIXON GREEN!

10 YEARS AGO
Paul Hyatt is head ol

hotel operators group of Chamber
of Commerce

' Plans are completed for organ-

ization of a merchants division ol
the Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. Newton Cook joins Mr
Cook in Jacksonville. N C. where
they will reside.

Miss Mary I'oteale. student at
a business college in Charlotte,
visits parents here

Thursday Afternoon. May 19. 1949

Black Gold On Blackberry Bushes
It looks like Mother Nature, together with

O. P. Crews of the Cannery, are Joint; their
part to make it a profitable sprint; for those
who want to make some easy cash on the
bide.

The Cannery wants .'!0fl tons of blackber-
ries.

According to the blackberry blooms, there
will be a bumper crop in the county.

Picking blackberries offers a profitable in-

come in that there are no expenses involved.
We recall several years prior to the war,

that many a dollar was earned through pick-
ing blackberries. Later when work became
more plentiful everywhere, the picking of
berries decreased, and last year the amount
of berries was hardly enough to warrant the
cannery yetttine; up steam in the boilers.

It looks like here is a a.on opportunity to
convert a little energy into some ;;ood cash.

Grace Allen and Robert Gibson,
Jr.. are winners oi the D.A.R. Good
Citizenship medals presented to
outstanding students in the senior
class.

Alwayne McClure and Bob Har-
ry, eighth grade students, win Am-irica- n

Legion awards for scholar-
ship and character.

Prom King Bill Ray and Prom
Queen Doris Anne Greer will reign
at second annual senior prom at
St. John's high school.

The first ice cream is made
the Western Carolina Creamery. RIGHT BEHIND hour chort- - good mvesti

ling and chattering women, ohvi-- 1 ol Hu m are

ously completely carried away by vice as it
T. L. Green, former postmaster,

establishes law oll'iccs in Craw-lor- d

building
the balmy weather, the spring lege and frj

styles, and an opportunity to get tic
out of the house lor an hour or so.
were bouncing along hardly notic-

ing where they were going on Ra

5 YEARS AGO
J. E. Massif is named county

chairman of the War Finance Com-

mittee filling the vaeamv caused
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i mined an

Little Theresa Alley has
parly at the home of her grand-

parents. Or. and Mrs. W. II. Liner.
Aviation Cadet James Dicus is

transferred to Baker Field. Calif. leigh street last Saturday morning. the budget
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Competent Leaders
In our opinio!!, the farm and civic leaders

made a wise selection of their county ofTi- -

cers last week, when they named R. C. Fran-
cis to head the county program, and to be

BY

UNCLE Willi j n;ABE
jour (It ni.nl

majesty walked Mr. Law of North
Carolina.

"Aren't we right behind
sang out one of the

shoppers.
"No," came the thundering voic e

from in front, "right behind Walter
P. Stacy."

As he graciously stepped aside
for them to pass, he bowed slightly,
and four fluttering hands as if j

lifted by one huge hand flew lo
blood-re- d faces.
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assisted by K. O. Carswell, Charles Duckett
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provenient in Waynesville during
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board of directors, iiave time and time again ,.
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sump'm or other.farm men and women occur hi'lui'Bin the face-liftin- thai Main
Street Has received in the improve-
ments to (he stores."

t;et M.Sum fokes worship the Soop,,e letin yor o iBern that s what we a orter ".vore lag or chist yeah An sum- -an what were commanded to do
u, fi, t,mts worshipin' man's
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Commencement
This week will mark the beginning of com-

mencement exercises for many ol the high
schools in Haywood county. Within another
week, most of the schools will bring to a close
a successful year.

This year moved along smoothly, without
any serious interruption, other than the de-

lay in opening caused by polio.
Throughout the year, the weatherman was

very generous, in that there was not any
serious bad weather during the year, and
epidemics which always hang heavily over
the heads of school officials passed over Hay-
wood schools, except for the usual "run" of
measles and mumps.

Everyone can look back over the past 280
days of school as having met with a high
degree of success from every angle.

The leaders of the Haywood County Farm
Development program have long been out
in front in .progressive programs for the bet-

terment of the rural life of the county. Now
they have shouldered even greater responsi

cwn Statwv.i oiuii lunw uuu t seem 10 II11I1K

WORST SINCE 1938 This isn't
the kind of thing one likes to write
home about, but officials of the
N. C. Employment Security Com-

mission are privately very much
worried about employment condi-

tions in the State. Unempli nn lit
in North Carolina is now al its
highest level since 1938. With the

Him an' wurship the
sweet-har- t, be she good or bad. gits
men in mitey cloast places. pliiiiinn!' di

Mrs. II. V. Burnette: "The re-

modelling of the business places
along Main Street made up
Waynesville's biggest improve-
ment. I believe."

ek- - ll

nun iiiin LundNow. Uncle Abe's not tobilities, and we are confident that they will
'

i .i ni.say ennythlng bout that freedom
o' wurship reperzented bv a thous- - exc,,P,on of a few isolated spot-- .
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as they air hones' an' sinceer Tn(1 first three months in the
in it. I reckon hit's alrite an' V(':"' iire normally poor for employ-that'- s

the bewty an' grate priv'-- : "lent, and conditions usually e

about freedom o' wurship. In Prove with the coming of spi in.:
the awful wars of hist'ry so this year. Unemployment

fokes. burnt e'm at "f l:lst week was still on the tip- -

Raymond Bailey: "It's a little
hard to say. But the most notice-
able improvement has been in the
remodelling of stores and store
fionts in the business section. Sev-

eral people, including one of last
year's visitors, have mentioned
this . particularly the improve-
ments at

do the job in a successful manner.
Haywood is fortunate in having so many

people who are competent, and willing to
take on the leadership of such projects as
this community development program. Not
a single one of the officers will get any more
out of the program than those who are not
officers, yet they will devote many hours a
week of iheir time to promoting and plan-
ning the program for the county as a whole.
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swing in North Carolina.
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0 Almitey
Duller, insticl ii put it in capitals
caze that's they'r God. see'' Then
sum fokes wurship a ca f not a
eold ca'f MKe the childern o' Izrel
done, but a rale ca'f with a rope
tide to it; or, maybe, a track of Ian'

up on the Mt. side jist as
if they wuz to take it with
'em when the naybors will he

quarter peeces on to cloze
them unseein' eyzel Yeah.

Then a few (very few almos'
wurship thcyr wives an visa ver-
sify; course, that's a hole lot bet-ter'- n

wurshipin' a ca'f caze a good
hubby or a good 'oman's mitev
comfortin' umlimes an' I don't
see what eumfort ; feller cood git
out'n a ca'f.

Then sum fokes come purl' near
theyr childern. an' we

can see a reezun fer that. Then,
loo .some have made the big mis-
take of almos' wurshipin' theyr doc-tu-

preecher. teecher or trend
an' then, maybe, come to find out
hey wuz wolvs in sheep's clothin'

like that ol' de
in Calafornv.

this anil m
would be P

ilieic: liishti

W. C. Allen: "Considering a

period of about five years, I would
say that the increased population
is the greatest thing as it has in-

creased about 100rf over that per-

iod of time."

the slake, an' persycut:ed in dif-
fcrnt ways them what be'leeved
what the roolers or 'stablished
Church didn't wan! 'em to be'lecve.
yes sir-ee- ! But tliat day is done
past.

An' now, in closin', I want to
warn some o' you fellers aig-i- Be
kcerftil about that freedom to wur-
ship man's wife.

So long,

and il ma)'

other l

FERTILIZER SALES On the
other hand, fertilizer sales hae
been booming in North Carolina
for the past fix months. The Stale
Agriculture Department had pre- -

pared for a big letdown this season
but sales are approaching the rec-
ord peak established in 1947. This
may mean that farmers, anticipat-
ing lower prices for their crops.

'plan to make up for the loss h

growing larger quantities.

Ynti can't

while wilhoil

Another Goal Attained
The general response to the call by the

Red Cross for blood was met with the usual
Haywood attitude of "meeting the quota."

As we have said time and time again, Hay-
wood has acquired the reputation over the
years for supporting all worthwhile projects,
wfiether it be in financial contributions,
blood, time or energy.

Those in charge of the blood bank here
are to be congratulated for the manner in
which the program was staged, and the ulti-
mate result.

inipnued o

Interest From The Outside
Almost daily groups from all sections of

the country either come here or write in to
learn more about the Haywood County Farm
Development program.

On Tuesday a group of Methodist minis

sclidiilhoiiseUncle Abe.

Bernice Harrell: "The building
of the Club Camp. I think it
will be a great asset to the
boys and girls of the community
and the county." anl us 10

mini
IMPORTANT BUSINESS Another thing, farm people in uc

jthis State have been taught that roai doorters were here; On Wednesday a group of Ned Tucker: "The improvements
(('untilthe application of fertilizer is aforestry experts, and others have made nhins e store fronts on Main Street

I have even heard peo

MT. CARMEL, HI. iU. P -Little

Terence Wetzel and his
brother. Ralph, decided their busi-
ness was more important than the

to come and get information. ple comment on them. Now, ye see this is freedom YOU'RE TELLIN,wuisnip. an tne above egzampl es city council's.MIRROR OF YOOR MIND By WIIUAM KITT

Cntral Pi ess Writer

V. t". Nobeck: "In my opinion,
I would say that the radio station
is the greatest improvement and
the greatest asset to the

", i ism er rong. an
by our grate Constitu-shun- :

sonic o' this wurshipin'
gits fokes into a lot o' trubble ve
slr-e-

. v.nl
f hiirc ar iiTHE ORIGINAL HOME

setts pastcn

.lust as a council meeting got un-
der way. the Wetzels came in with
: jar ol pennies. Thev asked the
clerk lo count them.

He did so. while the meeting1
""led. and completed the bovs'niissi,,,,: a license for their dog'

four penn'l

5jT LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

Jiwn shortcomings and attribute
the harm that they do to other
people's weaknesses and blun-
ders. But once you become ma-
ture enough .U realize that you
CWinot dodge the consequences of
your faults by shutting your eyes
to them, you will face them to

void the worse pain you will
suffer if you do not.

Jienry i utile: "There may be But, the freedom that gits
Hunt"1many other improvements, but I

inniK the improvement of Main
street is the most noticeable. There's

jnd c'i
alter.

Ne '"f

IHt blAK LjAZER

tell

rhubarb, we read, was the banks
of the Volga river, which is in

Russia. Is'ot far, naturally
enough, from the home of n

good deal of today's political
rhubarb.

i t. i

JVow thit England gives
away wigs for free, the politi-
cal cartoonists will have to do
something about John Bull's
bald dome.

; ; ;

By the some token, when i

Unci Sam going to gain the

modern look by divorcing thai
tel of chin spinach?

! ! !

Another example of how
crime certainly doesn't pay: A

'A .
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Ex-G- I Amputees
Get Auto
Tags For $1

The Veterans Administration to-
day pointed out that war veter-
ans who suffered amputations have
to wy only SI for North Carolina
license plates for the cars thegovernment awarded them.

This rate for passenger vehicles
owned and operated by veteran

Bv tnf '1
nners coull

swerine
turn

teen-!- (

thefacingDo old people lend to toll "foil orio"? ectiviti
child's pl'

amputees is provided in a law
passed by the 1949 General Assem-
bly.

VA officials said that, when ap-
plying for such tags. the veterans

Answer: They are apt to do so
for the same reasons as a small
child does, and with no more con-
sciousness 9t "lying. No one ever
quite stops wanting to remould

; "reality" Into what he would like
it to be or to have been and' only Immediate and vivid contact

. with the real world keeps this im- -i

pulse under control. As old age
dims our impressions of the world

; around us, we tend mare and more

Waynevilk

Hoior Cour;

Hs "brief psychotherapy"
Mpd veteran?

'AsTswer: ttn the whole it has
proved aiJUpotBUrig, reports Dr.
Afthte. YsOensteia in the Jour-U- Sl

i Kervous and Mental Dis-
cuses, the outcome of more than
1200 cases treated at the Boston
V.A.IIenUl Hygiene CUnic indi-
cates that most patients were

ore seriously ill than they
seemed to begin with, and that
merely giving them an opportu-
nity to "get their troubles off their
chests" did little good If their
Whole personalities and deeper
unconscious conflicts were ne-
glected. Their real need was help
toward growing up emotionally.

Is it notural to igwor few
own fauMs? ; . '

Answer: It's only too natural to

siiouia furnish the State Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles with evi-
dence of their eligibility to receive
them at such rates.

This evidence should include
the veteran's full name, military
rank and organization, VA fife ref-
erence and the date
the vehicle was delivered.

ignore anything that is uhpleas- - to!, to let our wishes color our recol- - ant, or if you can't do this, to dis-- Quality Is Our Cons!Jectians, so that in time any worn- - tort it so as to make t lex palnfuL
an tmajr persuade hcseif that in Anyone who gives way W his
her youth she was a beauty, and - natural (and childish) Impulses

vjany man that he was a bro, - . will thus lend to be blind to his
EASTON THE HIGHWAY

Phone S07--

The IC4A outdoor track cham-
pionships wilt be decided at Ran-
dall's Island in Ifew York City on
May 28. i

nd M
Mr.


